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	projectAnnual_impact_1: We quantified downstream changes in hydrology and temperature in response to winter lake drawdowns in Massachusetts’ streams. We installed non-vented pressure transducers at 9 drawdown and 3 non-drawdown control sites to obtain continuous (15 min) stream discharge and temperature. In addition, we used a daily water budget to quantify the daily stream discharge alteration attributable to drawdown management. Metrics were calculated over the entire period of record, as well as during management periods of flow alteration (i.e., fall recession and spring refill), and were compared between drawdown and non-drawdown sites, as well as across a gradient of drawdown intensity. We predicted that decreased discharge during the spring lake refill period will lead to reduced flow magnitudes, reduced flow variation, and increased temperatures compared to unaltered flows, that are atypical for spring stream conditions in this region. Conversely, dam releases during fall recession were expected to increase flow magnitudes and reduce flow variation.  Preliminary results show a range in hydrologic and thermal metrics across sites with different drawdown intensities (estimated based on drawdown magnitude, reservoir volume, and receiving watershed area). Despite state-wide guidelines on drawdown timing and flow rates, recession and refill were initiated at different times across sites and flow rates varied across sites. Results from this study will advance our understanding of the how drawdowns are impacting downstream hydrology and ecology, and will help inform future management practices and guidelines to minimize potential ecological impacts. 
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